
J-Do� Men�
2900 30 Ave, Vernon, British Columbia V1T 2B7, Canada

(+1)2505586939 - http://www.jdoncafe.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of J-Don from Vernon. Currently, there are 30 menus and drinks
available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about J-Don:
Small restaurant serving a limited Japanese menu. Our Japanese daughter in law (from Iwake, Japan) says it is
"pretty good" Japanese food for a small town. It is open for lunches and dinners only, and has a busy take out

business. East side of Vernon's downtown (which is not very big). Clean, friendly, efficient, food is fresh and hot.
read more. In nice weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also

come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. WiFi is available without additional charges. In the J-
Don from Vernon, using a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat, easy-to-digest, tasty Japanese meals are
prepared, Besides, the inventive blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous products is

appreciated by the customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion. Of course, we must not forget the
comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, On the menu there are also several

Asian meals.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

No� alcoholi� drink�
SNAPPLE

P�z�
WESTERN

�tra�
GINGER

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

Chicke� Dishe�
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

SOUP

NOODLES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN TERIYAKI

MEAT

TOFU

CHICKEN

BEEF

TRAVEL

TERIYAKI

MISO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-18:00
Tuesday 11:30-18:00
Wednesday 11:30-18:00
Thursday 11:30-18:00
Friday 11:30-18:00
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